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the County and nearly 200 governmental agencies that depos
ited funds into the Orange County Investment Pool ("Pool Par
ticipants"). KPMG and its employees were also named as de
fendants in three state court civil actions. KPMG settled the
federal bankruptcy action and all three state court actions in
June 1998; KPMG denied all allegations and paid $75 million
to avoid further litigation.
According to KPMG's complaint, BOA began an inves
tigation of KPMG's conduct related to the Orange County
bankruptcy in 1995. The Board's formal investigation was
authorized by a Delegation of Authority issued by the DCA
Director, and was limited to "the activities of KPMG Peat
Marwick with respect to its 1993 and 1994 audits of Orange
County." According to KPMG, that delegation of authority
was expanded in February 1998 to include KPMG's audit of
the County's 1992 financial statements and its 1992, 1993,
and 1994 audits of the financial statements of those Pool Par
ticipants who had sued KPMG in the state court actions. The
investigation resulted in the Board's December 8 filing of a
formal accusation against KPMG, in which BOA charged
KPMG with "unprofessional conduct, including gross negli
gence, in that the audit work contained extreme departures
from applicable professional standards, including the more
stringent standards for governmental audits."
KPMG's December 11 complaint charges the Board with
depriving it of due process rights guaranteed by the federal
and state constitutions for carrying out its "purported investi
gation" and filing its accusation despite numerous conflicts
of interest and procedural irregularities. KPMG's specific
factual charges include the following:
• The firm alleged that, in the course of its administrative
investigation, BOA refused to communicate with KPMG
and instead communicated constantly with Orange County
and other plaintiffs in the pending civil lawsuits against
KPMG; in this regard, KPMG asserted that the Board
"acted with the improper purpose and intended effect of
aiding one or more of the subdivisions of the State, in
cluding Orange County, in civil damages actions against
KPMG"-thereby violating sections 2.3 . 1 .6 and 2.3 . 1 .2
of its own Enforcement Policy Manual, which require the
Board to carefully and objectively review allegations
against a licensee prior to filing disciplinary charges, and
to "document that a thorough, fair and objective investi
gation has been conducted."
• KPMG also complained that, in "actively and improperly"
communicating with Orange County and its litigation at
torneys in connection with the County's civil action against
KPMG, the Board violated its duty to treat as confidential
the fact of its investigation, all information received dur
ing its investigation, and all documents and records of its
licensees which are provided to the Board during the
course of its investigation. According to KPMG, the
Board's breach of its duty of confidentiality violates Gov
ernment Code section 1 1 183, section 54.2 of the CCR,
and sections 2.3. 1.9 and 2.3.2.5 of the Board's Enforce
ment Policy Manual.

• KPMG also charged that two members of the Board's
Administrative Committee (AC)-which is authorized to
review case investigations, conduct investigative hearings,
and recommend to BOA's Executive Officer whether an
accusation should be filed-had actual or apparent con
flicts of interest with respect to KPMG.
Specifically, KPMG alleged that AC Chair Olaf
Falkenhagen is a retired partner in the accounting firm of
PriceWaterhouseCoopers LLP (Price Waterhouse), which
served as accountants and/or litigation consultants to the
Committee of Pool Participants involved in the Orange
County bankruptcy proceedings. As a retired partner who
"has a direct financial interest in revenues generated by
Price Waterhouse ... through his participation in Price
Waterhouse's plan for retired partners," Falkenhagen "had
a direct financial interest in revenues generated by Price
Waterhouse, including, on information and belief, those
generated by Price Waterhouse's work in relation to liti
gation against KPMG." Further, KPMG noted that Price
Waterhouse conducted KPMG's 1996 peer review, which
the Board examined in the course of its investigation.
According to KPMG, "Falkenhagen had a direct and ma
terial conflict of interest, or at least the appearance of a
conflict, resulting from his prior and continuing financial
interest in Price Waterhouse, and Price Waterhouse's inti
mate connection to the Pool Participants and participa
tion in KPMG's peer review. Falkenhagen's conflict of
interest was exacerbated when the State Board expanded
its investigation to include audits of those Pool Partici
pants who sued KPMG...directly in the state court actions."
Further, KPMG alleged that AC member Steven Wolf, who
was "a member of the Administrative Committee hearing
panel during most of the investigation, was employed by
American Express, former parent of Shearson and Lehman
Brothers." In 1993, American Express spun off Lehman
Brothers, but "retained an interest in the future profits" of
the entity. According to KPMG, "Lehman Brothers was
actively involved in securities transactions with Orange
County during the relevant time period, and is a defen
dant in the Orange County litigation in federal court. The
future profits of Lehman Brothers could be adversely af
fected by a finding of liability and award of damages
against it in the Orange County litigation. On the other
hand, a finding of liability and award of damages against
KPMG .. .in the federal court action would greatly reduce
the exposure of Lehman Brothers and Orange County's
likely interest in pursuing active litigation against that
entity.... As a result, Wolf had a direct and material con
flict of interest, or at least the appearance of a conflict,
arising out of his employment by American Express, and
American Express's financial interest in the outcome of
Orange County's civil litigation against KPMG .... "
According to KPMG, it brought these alleged conflicts of
interest to the Board's attention on numerous occasions,
but the Board "summarily dismissed" KPMG's protests
regarding Falkenhagen and Wolf. KPMG alleged that the
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participation of these two individuals in the Board's in
vestigation of KPMG "irreparably compromised the fun
damental fairness of that investigation and tainted every
decision made by the State Board with regard to the in
vestigation, including the decision to file an accusation
against KPMG.... "
• KPMG also asserted that, instead of using the Attorney
General's Office, the Board hired outside counsel to repre
sent it in the administrative discipline proceeding, and that
the outside firm had previously represented a KPMG part
ner-such that it too had a conflict of interest. Specifically,
in June 1998 BOA hired Arter & Hadden, a law firm based
in Cleveland, Ohio, to represent it in KPMG's disciplinary
matter. KPMG asserted that in 1994-95, Arter & Hadden
was retained by KPMG to represent a KPMG partner in
KPMG's Cincinnati office in connection with litigation and
a related SEC investigation. "In the course of that repre
sentation, Arter & Hadden obtained confidential informa
tion from and about KPMG, including confidential infor
mation relating to how KPMG performs financial statement
audits with professional standards and its own internal guid
ance." KPMG claimed that it notified both the Board and
Arter & Hadden of the law firm's conflict of interest, but
that the firm has refused to withdraw from its representa
tion of the Board and the Board "failed to undertake any
meaningful review of Arter & Hadden's conflict of inter
est, or make any attempt to justify the necessity for retain
ing Arter & Hadden instead of other counsel."
• KPMG also alleged that BOA improperly expanded the
scope of its investigation which-under the DCA Director's
1 996 delegation of authority-was confined to KPMG's
audits of Orange County's 1993 and 1994 financial state
ments. According to KPMG, BOA subsequently and "with
out authorization" expanded its investigation to include
KPMG's audit of the County's 1992 statements and the
1 992-94 financial statements of those Pool Participants who
sued KPMG. "Only after KPMG ...objected to this unau
thorized expansion of the State Board's investigation did
the Department of Consumer Affairs belatedly, and after
the fact, attempt to cover up the error by issuing a 'Supple
mental' Delegation of Authority on February 23, 1998."
In its prayer for relief, KPMG asked the court to issue a
writ of mandate ordering the Board to discontinue its investi
gation, withdraw its accusation, and-prior to conducting any
further proceedings-"convene a new Administrative Com
mittee hearing panel and conduct a new investigation purged
of all procedural irregularities, conflicts of interest, violations
of due process, and other indicia of unfairness or irregularity
identified by this Court that tainted the State Board's investi
gation leading to the issuance of the accusation subject to
this action."
At this writing, the Board has not yet filed a written re
sponse to KPMG's action. It is expected to defend itself by
arguing that KPMG has failed to exhaust its administrative
remedies. Courts do not ordinarily interfere with an ongoing
agency disciplinary matter against a licensee until the agency
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has been afforded an opportunity to complete its proceeding
and determine whether to take disciplinary action.
KPMG's lawsuit challenges a number of Board practices
which have been the subject of considerable debate over the
past few years-including the functioning of the Administra
tive Committee, the Board's routine use of outside law firm.
to prosecute disciplinary matters, and its communication with
parties who are in litigation with respondent licensees.
• The Role and Composition oftheAdministrative Com
mittee. Business and Professions Code section 5020 authorize.
the creation and use of an "administrative committee," and vests
the committee with "the powers of the board" for purposes of
engaging in the following activities: "(a) To receive and inves
tigate complaints and to conduct investigations or hearings,
with or without the filing of any complaint, and to obtain infor
mation and evidence relating to any matter involving the con
duct of licensees; [and] (b) To receive and investigate com
plaints and to conduct investigations or hearings, without or
without the filing of any complaint, and to obtain information
and evidence relating to any matter involving any violation or
alleged violation of this chapter by licensees."
The AC consists not of politically-appointed Board mem
bers, but of non-Board member CPAs appointed by the Board.
In practice, the AC reviews investigations which have been
conducted by the Board's Enforcement staff, including its In
vestigative CPAs. Board enforcement staff are authorized to
close cases which are nonjurisdictional or in which no viola
tion is determined; however, if an investigation is necessary, it
is conducted by one of the Board's Investigative CPAs, and
if a violation is found-a written report of the investigation
(along with the case file) must be reviewed by at least two AC
members, who must concur on a recommendation for further
action. The AC reviews unredacted files-so its members know
the names (and firm affiliation) of accused CPAs.
In any given case, two members of the AC (or Board en
forcement staff) may decide to hold an "Administrative Com
mittee Investigative Hearing" (ACIH), at which a licensee
may be compelled to appear. The notice mailed to the lic
ensee concerning an ACIH summarizes the primary complaint
issues identified, but also notes that the hearing is not neces
sarily limited to those issues. A licensee who is the subject of
an ACIH may be represented by counsel, at his/her own ex
pense. ACIHs are closed to the public. An AC member is gen
erally the lead interviewer at the ACIH. No statute or regula
tion establishes criteria for cases in which an ACIH may or
should be held; no statute or regulation establishes required
procedures during an ACIH. As noted by KPMG in its law
suit, the Board maintains an internal Enforcement Policy
Manual in which AC and ACIH procedures are described;
however, this Policy Manual does not have the force of law.
The AC also performs a random sample review of 20%
of cases which have been closed by staff. These casefiles are
also unredacted-meaning the AC members have access to
the names and firm affiliation of accused CPAs against whom
complaints have been filed and closed.
During the Board's 1 995-96 sunset review, the Center
for Public Interest Law (CPIL) expressed serious reservations
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about the structure and role of the AC. CPIL's fundamental
concern focused on the fact that the AC is made up of private
parties-private practitioner CPAs delegated broad powers
by statute to participate intimately in the Board's disciplin
ary process by investigating complaints and even compelling
and presiding over investigative hearings against colleague
or competitor licensees. CPIL also noted that, for a number
of years prior to the Board's sunset review, the AC had been
exceeding its statutory authority, in that it was not simply
making enforcement recommendations (as permitted by Busi
ness and Professions Code section 5022)-it was making
enforcement decisions, including decisions to close cases,
forward cases for formal investigation, issue citations and
fines, and impose continuing education requirements. Those
decisions by the AC were not reviewed or ratified in any way
by the Board or its enforcement staff. Board staff and AC
members acknowledged as such. CPIL argued that this con
duct was unconstitutional as an unlawful delegation of state
police power decisionmaking authority to private parties,
unlawful as violative of federal and state antitrust law (in that
private parties were being permitted to restrain competition,
and were not exempt under the "state action" exemption to
antitrust scrutiny because the state had neither "clearly ar
ticulated" the authority of the AC to make decisions nor was
it "actively supervising" the activities of the AC), and unlaw
ful as violative of Business and Professions Code section 5020
(which limits the AC to "making recommendations"). [15:4
CRLR 47-50; 15: 1 CRLR 36-38; 13:4 CRLR 5-8]
CPIL urged the Board to sponsor legislation which abol
ishes the AC and replaces it with a panel of subject matte:r
experts who can assist the Board's Enforcement Unit on a
case-by-case basis, subject to strong confidentiality agree
ments and conflict-of-interest restrictions. Instead of financ
ing the AC, CPIL urged BOA to supplement its staff of In
vestigative CPAs and require all complaint investigation to
be handled by professional CPA investigators employed by
the Board, assisted by subject matter experts from the panel
where needed. CPIL noted that, over the past decade, "AC
like" entities made up of private parties within the State Bar
and the Medical Board have been abolished. Each agency
previously included panels of private parties who served in
investigative, prosecutorial, hearing judge, and/or review
judge roles within the agency's public discipline system. Some
of these private panels made decisions; others participated
on an advisory basis in some aspect of the agency's enforce
ment program. CPIL argued that, even on an advisory basis,
the intrusion of these private parties into the enforcement pro
cess of a governmental agency is improper, inefficient, and
leads to inconsistent results.
During its 1995-96 sunset review, the Board declined to
recommend abolition of the AC, and instead agreed to support
legislation reiterating that the AC is merely an advisory body.
However, both the Department of Consumer Affairs and the
Joint Legislative Sunset Review Committee (JLSRC) agreed
with CPIL and opined that the AC should be abolished. The
JLSRC wondered why AC members are permitted to review
written investigative reports and hold investigative hearings
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when "there is no indication that [AC members] are trained in
investigative techniques." The JLSRC also found a substantial
investigative delay due attributable to the existence of the AC,
and agreed that "the board, and the volunteer CPAs on its Ad
ministrative Committee, are too involved in the day-to-day
operation of the enforcement program by administrative and
investigative staff. The board has created an 'elaborate [en
forcement] process unlike that of any other DCA board. ' The
Administrative Committee should be phased out and additional
professional investigative staff should be hired to receive, re
view, and manage consumer complaints against licensees."
Ultimately, however, this consensus on the part of the
legislative and executive branches did not find its way into
enacted legislation in 1996. The legislature added subsection
(c) to section 5020, reminding AC that it is advisory, but failed
to sunset the Committee at that time. BOA is scheduled for
another sunset review in 1999 (see below), and-regardless
of whether it succeeds in its litigation against the Board,
KPMG's allegations regarding the conduct of the AC are sure
to resurface.
• The Board's Use of Outside Counsel. Also during the
Board's 1995-96 sunset review, CPIL questioned why the
Board routinely hires expensive outside counsel to represent it
in disciplinary matters-especially in matters it has classified
as a "major case"-when all other state agencies use the Attor
ney General's Office. [15:4 CRLR 49] In addition to the ex
traordinary cost, CPIL noted the increased risk of conflicts of
interest between the outside counsel and the respondent, and
of breaches of confidentiality of a state agency investigation.
In its 1996 sunset report on BOA, the JLSRC noted this criti
cism. and instructed the Board to analyze its ''major case program.. closely because "there has been no cost-benefit analysis
performed on this particular program." Between then and now,
the Board abolished its "major case program" as a separate
entity, but it still exists within the Board's enforcement pro
gram and the ramifications of the Board's use of outside coun
sel have not been closely scrutinized (see below).
• Board's Contact with Outside Parties Involved in Civil
Litigation Against the Respondent Licensee. KPMG is not
the first BOA licensee to allege that the Board has improp
erly shared information and documents with outside parties
involved in litigation against it. Following the Board's filing
of a May 1994 accusation against Arthur Andersen & Com
pany in connection with its audit of Lincoln Saving & Loan,
Andersen filed a lawsuit in Los Angeles County Superior
Court alleging that, in the course of its investigation, BOA
had leaked information to private attorneys who then filed a
class action against Andersen. Specifically, Andersen alleged
that "the State Board leaked certain Andersen documents and
records which the State Board had acquired from Andersen
in confidence during its investigation ... and that this leak was
to private plaintiffs ' counsel in class action litigation against
Andersen ....The leak was to the advantage of class action
plaintiffs." Andersen further alleged that the class members
who stood to benefit from the civil litigation included busi
ness partners or associates of the B oard member who then
served as the liaison between the B oard and its Major Case
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Advisory Committee, yet another cog in BOA's complex en
forcement program. [14:4 CRLR 35]
Within three months after the filing of Andersen's law
suit, the Board settled its disciplinary case for a $1. 75 million
fine and 1 0,000 hours of community service. The case also
prompted the Board to conduct an in-depth examination of
its enforcement program, which led to no substantial changes.
[15:1 CRLR 35-38; 14:4 CRLR 32-34]
The filing of the KPMG case puts the members of the
Board of Accountancy in a difficult position. Under the Ad
ministrative Procedure Act, Board members-who make fi
nal disciplinary decisions based on duly-admitted evidence
are not supposed to learn anything about a Board investiga
tion until it has concluded, a formal accusation has been filed,
and either ( 1 ) an administrative law judge (ALJ) has held an
evidentiary hearing and forwarded a proposed decision to the
Board, or (2) Board staff and attorneys enter into a proposed
settlement with the respondent. At that point, the Board re
views the ALJ's proposed decision or the proposed settle
ment, and makes a final decision based on evidence in the
record or as admitted by the respondent. In the very public
KPMG matter, the Board must somehow "investigate" its own
staff's investigation and defend it without learning anything
that might prejudice it when it is finally c;alled upon to make
a final disciplinary decision.
At this writing, BOA's legal counsel is scheduled to file
a written response to KPMG's complaint in mid-January, and
a hearing is scheduled for February 1 9 before Sacramento
County Superior Court Judge Lloyd Connelly.
Board Begins Preparation for 1999 Sunset Review

During the fall of 1 995, BOA was one of the first DCA
boards to experience the legislature's "sunset review" pro
cess. An expiration (or "sunset") date is inserted into the stat
ute creating the Board; the legislature and executive branches
are required to review the necessity and performance of the
Board prior to that date, and either enact legislation extend
ing the sunset date or let the date pass-in which case the
Board will cease to exist. At this writing, BOA will cease to
exist on July 1 , 2001 , unless the legislature reviews the Board's
structure and performance and passes a bill in 2000 extend
ing the sunset date.
During 1998, the Board commenced the groundwork for
the preparation of its second sunset review report by appoint
ing a Sunset Review Committee (SRC), chaired by public
member Baxter Rice. The SRC will hold meetings throughout
1999 in an attempt to develop recommendations on issues which
may come up during the Board's sunset review; several of these
issues stem from recommendations or directives contained in
the final report of the Joint Legislative Sunset Review Com
mittee (JLSRC) issued in February 1996. Other issues will arise
from the Board's Uniform Accountancy Act Task Force
(UAATF), which is analyzing provisions of the UAA which
the Board has long hoped to incorporate into California law.
The UAA is a model bill and set of regulations that the Ameri
can Institute of Certified Public Accountants (AICPA) and the
National Association of State Boards of Accountancy (NASBA)
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designed to provide a uniform approach to regulation of the
accounting profession. The UAATF hopes to use the sunset
review process as an opportunity to educate the legislature about
UAA requirements which are not yet part of California law.
The following is a brief description of some of the issues which
the SRC/UAATF plan to address during 1 999:
• Continued Existence ofthe Administrative Committee.
As noted above, Business and Professions Code section 5020
et seq. authorizes the AC to receive and investigate complaints
against CPAs, hold private hearings to obtain information and
evidence relating to any matter involving the conduct of CPAs
and PAs, and make recommendations to Board staff regarding
disciplinary cases. After hearing CPIL's 1996 charges that the
AC had exceeded its statutory authority by actually making
enforcement decisions (rather than recommendations), both the
JLSRC and DCA recommended that the AC be abolished, and
that the Board delegate all investigative authority to its em
ployed investigative staff. However, the full legislature failed
to sunset the Committee, instead amending section 5020 to
expressly remind the AC that it is an advisory committee. At
the Board's November meeting, CPIL served notice that the
structure and functions of the AC continue to be a problem for
CPIL; the allegations in the KPMG case described above may
also prompt the Board to take another look at the AC. At this
writing, the SRC is scheduled to review the structure and func
tions of the AC at its March 1999 meeting.
• The Major Case Program. The Major Case Program
has long been part of the Board's two-tiered investigative
process-one for "regular" cases and one for high-profile (or
"major") cases. Potential major cases may be identified
through various sources such as the news media and referrals
from other regulatory agencies. Cases may be referred to the
Major Case Program-a three-stage, 14-step process guided
by a "Major Case Advisory Committee"-by Board mem
bers, AC members, Board staff, other affiliates of BOA, or
other individuals or agencies. The program handles approxi
mately 10 cases each year. [ 14:4 CRLR 32-34J
Following BOA's 1 995-96 sunset review, DCA recom
mended that the Board eliminate the major case program as a
"separate program"; the JLSRC recommended the Board per
form a cost-benefit analysis of the program's effectiveness
(see above). Since that time, the Board has merged the Major
Case Program into its Enforcement Program such that it tech
nically is no longer a "separate program." However, the
Board's procedures related to major case management are still
distinct from those used in other cases, and the Board has not
yet performed a cost-benefit analysis of the Program in ac
cordance with the JLSRC's recommendation.
• Use ofthe Uniform CPA Examination. BOA has been
criticized for administering the Uniform CPA Examination
a licensing examination owned by the AICPA, a national pro
fessional trade association, and which has an extremely low
pass rate (a 10.6% pass rate for all candidates who took all
sections in 1996-97). In 1996, the JLSRC recommended that
the Board work toward the implementation of a national exam
which is developed and administered by a non-trade organi
zation, such as NASBA. Throughout the latter half of 1998,
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• Licensees should take some portion of their required CE
the Board actively discussed implementation of plan to per
suade AICPA to transfer ownership and control of the licens
in subject matter directly related to their practice and/or
ing exam to NASBA or some other non-trade association. At
to public accountancy.
its November meeting, the Board tentatively approved a reso
• The SO-hour requirement could be significantly reduced
lution authorizing NASBA-in negotiations with AICPA
without negatively impacting consumer protection. In the
to represent that BOA approves the transfer of ownership and
September report, staff recommended that the current 80administration of the licensing exam to NASBA. However,
hour requirement be changed to either (a) 48 hours in tech
upon further discussion, the Board requested staff to return at
nical subjects related to the licensee's area of practice or
its January 1999 meeting with further analysis, objectives,
the practice of public accountancy; or (b) the establish
options, recommendations, and a draft letter regarding con
ment of a "dual-path" requirement allowing licensees to
trol of the examination.
either take 80 hours in both technical and non-technical
• Continued Existence of the Qualifications Commit
areas, or 48 hours in technical areas only. Staff also sug
tee. In its 1996 sunset report on BOA, the JLSRC recom
gested that-if the Board selects option (b) and permits
mended that section 5023 of the Business and Professions
licensees to take 80 hours (including nontechnical
Code, which authorizes the Board's Qualifications Commit
course)-no more than 50% of the required CE hours may
tee (QC), should sunset on July 1, 1998. At this writing, the
be satisfied through courses in basic computer skills, of
QC still exists within BOA. Continuation of the QC is slated
fice administration, and/or personal development.
for discussion at the May 1999 meeting.
At its November 19 meeting, the B oard's Committee on
• Continuing Education. Following the Board's 1996
Professional
Conduct (CPC) discussed the report's findings
sunset review, the legislature passed SB 1077 (Greene) (Chap
and
recommendations.
Assistant Executive Officer Mary
ter 1 137, Statutes of 1996), which directs BOA to "study and
Crocker
noted
that
the
Uniform
Accountancy Act and most
include in its [next sunset] report to the Legislature...the mini
other
state
boards
require
80
hours
of CE every two years,
mum standards for annual continuing education required by
and
that
staff
is
leaning
toward
the
"dual-path" option de
the Board." The directive resulted from criticism that BOA's
scribed above, with a 50% cap on non-technical courses. Sevcurrent continuing education (CE) requirement of 40 hours
eral CPA trade associationsper year (or 80 hours during evwhich raise revenue from their
ery biennial licensure period) far
The Jingle-best predictor of'success on
sponsorship of required CE pro
exceeds that of any other Califor
the CPA exam is grade point average;
grams-voiced opposition to the
nia occupational licensing board.
· according to Meltzer, the sheer number
proposed reduction in the CE re
To comply with this mandate,
• of units taken "bear$ .li ttle o r no
quirement. The CPC approved
BOA staff undertook an extensive
relationship to success on·the,
e
xam.''
staff's recommendation by a vote
two-year study of its CE program,
.
' . ' "
'
of 3-2. The SRC is expected to
and released a report on its study
discuss the CE report at its March
at the Board's September 18 meet1999 meeting; and the full Board is expected to review staff's
ing. The stated objective of the project was to evaluate the
report and CPC's recommendation sometime in 1999.
Board's CE requirement with two aims in mind-"providing
• Education and Experience. Also in SB 1077 (Greene),
consumer protection and avoiding the imposition of an un
the legislature directed BOA to study "(a) the minimum stan
reasonably burden on licensees." Through a variety of sur
dards for passage of the Board's licensing examination; (b)
veys and data analysis, staff evaluated the relationship of CE
the relevance of the licensing examination to the practice of
to competency and quality of services provided by licensees;
accountancy; and (c) the experience requirement to obtain a
the appropriateness of the SO-hour biennial CE requirement;
license from the Board."
the need for specific requirements in specialized technical
As set forth in Business and Professions Code sections
areas; the types of CE being taken and their relevance to the
508 1.1 and 5083, the Board's education and experience re
practice of accountancy; licensees' attitudes towards CE; the
quirements are currently intertwined. Generally, if an appli
relationship of CE reporting requirements to CE compliance,
cant has a degree from an approved four-year institution in
and the cost of CE.
accounting or related subjects requiring at least 45 semester
Staff's conclusions include the following:
• CE contributes to licensee competency and quality of
units in such subjects, the Board requires three years of ac
counting experience before an applicant may sit for the CPA
work, providing a certain degree of consumer protection.
exam. If an applicant has a college-equivalent degree from
• Licensees have generally positive attitudes about the need
an institution outside the United States, or has completed a
for and value of CE.
two-year course of study from a junior-college level institu
• The Board's CE program is fundamentally sound, but the
tion within the United States, the applicant must have four
Board should continue to regularly inform and educate
years of accounting experience before being allowed to sit
licensees as to its CE requirements.
for the CPA exam. "Experience" must be gained under the
• The cost of CE is substantial, both to individual licensees
supervision of a person licensed to practice public accoun
tancy, and must be performed in accordance with applicable
and to the profession itself.
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the exam, and an additional 30 hours of education (with a
professional standards. Under section 5083, the Board is re
prescribed curriculum) prior to licensure. The SRC and full
quired to adopt regulations establishing the "character and
Board are expected to tackle this complex issue in 1999.
variety of experience necessary to fulfill the experience re
• The UAA's Experience Requirement. For purposes of
quirement set forth in this section, including a requirement
initial
licensure, the UAA requires applicants to complete one
that each applicant demonstrate to the Board satisfactory ex
of
experience in government, industry, academic, or pub
year
perience in the attest function as it relates to financial state
lic
practice;
the experience may be any type of service or
ments. For purposes of this subdivision, the attest function
advice
involving
the use of accounting, attest, management
includes audit and review of financial statements."
advisory,
financial
advisory, tax, or consulting skills, all of
At CPC's November meeting, BOA Licensing Manager
which
must
be
verified
by a licensed CPA and meet board
Jon Meltzer noted that the Board's studies of its educational
approved requirements. No attest experience is required for
and experience requirements are currently under way, and
licensure under the UAA; however, if a licensee subsequently
explained that the education study is also focused on the pos
wants to engage in the attest function, the UAA requires that
sible incorporation of the UAA's so-called "150-hour" re
he/she operate in a licensed firm which undergoes peer re
quirement for licensure (see below). Meltzer indicated the
view every three years, and must meet other professional ex
education study has yielded some "very preliminary" find
perience requirements which have yet to be developed.
ings: As to the impact of the proposed "150-hour" require
As noted above, Business and Professions Code section
ment, the average number of units taken by examinees on the
5083 generally requires at least three years of experience,
May 1998 exam was 147 .5; the median was 141; and the mode
and requires licensure candidates to "demonstrate to the Board
was 120. Thus, according to Meltzer, "some candidates would
satisfactory experience in the attest
definitely be affected by the
function as it relates to financial state
150-hour requirement." The
The proposed reduction of the experience
single-best predictor of suc
ments. For purposes of this subdivi
requirement and the elimination of attest
cess on the CPA exam is grade
sion, the attest function includes au
experience are controversial.
point average; according to
dit and review of financial state
Meltzer, the sheer number of
ments." The proposed reduction of the
units taken "bears little or no
experience requirement and the elimi
relationship to success on the exam. For those who took more
nation of attest experience are controversial. Accountant trade
units in auditing and math, there is some relationship to suc
associations do not appear willing to move to one year ot
cess on the exam." Meltzer indicated that a consolidated re
experience, and may accept two years only if an applicant
port on both the education and experience studies would prob
has 150 hours (a master's degree equivalent) of education, or
ably not be available for review by the SRC until March 1999.
if the candidate does not engage in audit/attest work. Thh
• UAA's "ISO-Hour" Education Requirement. As noted
topic will be the subject of many Board and committee dis
above, the Board's UAA Task Force is hoping to gain con
cussions in 1999.
sensus on the enactment of UAA provisions in three "E" ar
• The Examination Requirement. BOA plans to explore
eas: education, experience, and examination. In the educa
several issues related to the AICPA's Uniform CPA Examina
tion area, the UAA requires 150 semester units from an ac
tion, including the concept of transferring control of the exam
credited four-year university, with 45 semester units of in
from the AICPA (see above). The AI CPA is currently involvec
struction in accounting or related subjects; as noted above,
in an occupational analysis and validation of its examination.
California law requires less, and experience may substitute
Further, NASBA and other organizations are considering the
for education for purposes of entrance to the CPA exam and
replacement of the exam's existing essay-format questions
licensure. According to UAA Task Force Chair Bob
with "other objective answer format questions," which the
Shackleton, 44 states have already enacted the 150-hour re
Board decided to support in 1998. Finally, the Board has dis
quirement. BOA has been attempting to incorporate this re
cussed adhering to the UAA's exam passage standard, whict
quirement into California law for almost a decade; the work
requires that a candidate take all parts of the exam, pass ai
of the Board's 1989-90 "150-Hour Education Task Force"
least two parts, and achieve a minimum failing score of 50 or
resulted in the introduction of SB 869 (Boatwright), a 1992
the remaining parts in order to be granted "conditional credit'
bill which would have phased in the 150-hour requirement
for the two parts passed (i.e., the candidate need not retake
by 1997, but that bill did not emerge from the legislature.
the passed parts). Under current BOA policy, conditional credit
[12:4 CRLR 51; 10:4 CRLR 50]
is granted to an candidate who receives a passing grade ir
two or more sections in a single examination sitting. Candi
At a joint SRC/UAATF meeting in July, BOA Assistant
Executive Officer Mary Crocker noted that many issues re
dates are not required to take all parts of the exam in order tc
receive conditional credit for two passed sections; in fact,
lated to the 150-hour proposal need to be addressed, e.g.,
whether a particular curriculum within the 150 hours should
they may elect to take only two sections of the exam.
be required, and whether and/or how the education require
Update on Board Rulemalcing Proceedings
ment should tie to the experience requirement (as current law
Following is an update on all B OA rulemaking proceed
ties them). The California Society of Certified Public Accoun
ings initiated or conducted during the latter half of 1998.
tants tentatively suggested a 120-hour requirement to sit for
184
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standards, or (2) to concurrently engage in the practice of
• Commissions: Disclosure Requirement. At its No
public accountancy and in any other business or occupation
vember 20 meeting, BOA held a public hearing on its pro
which impairs the licensee's independence, objectivity, or
posed adoption of sections 56, 5 6 . 1, 5 6.2, and 56.3, and
creates a conflict of interest in rendering professional ser
amendment of section 95.2, Title 16 of the CCR. These sec
vices. Proposed section 56.3 sets forth definitions of terms
tions would implement SB 1289 (Calderon) (Chapter 41, S tat
used in section 5061 and in its implementing regulations.
utes of 1998), which recasts section 5061 of the Business and
BOA also proposes to amend s ection 95.2, which sets
Professions Code to permit-subject to certain restrictions
forth a range of fines for violations of various sections of the
BOA licensees to pay a commission to obtain a client and
Business and Professions Code and the California Code of
accept a fee or commission for referring a client to the prod
Regulations. The Board proposes to update the schedule of
ucts or services of a third party, and requires the Board to
fines to establish a $5 00--$2,500 range of fines for violations
adopt implementing regulations, including but not limited to
of sections 56.1 and 56.2, Title 16 of the CCR, and for viola
regulations specifying disclosure requirements regarding com
tion of section 5 06 1.
missions (see LEGISLATION).
At the November hearing, the Board received no testimony
Section 56 would prohibit a licensee from accepting a fee
on the proposed regulations; following the hearing, however, a
or commission permitted by section 5061 unless he/she com
CPA licensee noted that other types of professionals who are
plies with the section's disclosure requirement. Subsection 56(b)
permitted to accept commissions
would require the licensee to furare also required to make disclo
nish the client, at or prior to the time
Enacted in 1997, Business and P rofessions
sures, and that BOA's proposed dis
the recommendation of the product
Code section 5079 permits non-CPAs to be
closure requirements may be in
or service is made, a written dis
owners in public accounting firms,
minority
consistent with the requirements
closure statement in 12-point type
and. requires the f:Joard to adopt regulatio�s , .. applicable to other professionals.
or larger that contains the follow
spec:lf1c1the requirements of that! t He also stated that the proposed
to
ing information: ( 1) the fact that the
sec
on.
ti
rules require more in the way of
commission is to be paid for pro
disclosure from a CPA; as such,
fessional services, and that a fee or
they may put CPAs at a competicommission may not be accepted solely for the referral of the
tive disadvantage with other professionals. The Board adopted
client to the products and services of a third party; (2) a descrip
the proposed regulations subject to one minor clarification sug
tion of the product(s) or service(s) which the licensee is recom
gested by staff; and published the modified version for a 15mending to the client, the identity of the third party that is ex
day comment period ending on December 8. Board staff pre
pected to provide the product or service, the business relation
pared the rulemaking file on the proposed regulatory changes
ship of the licensee to the third party, a description of any fee or
in mid-December, submitted it to the Office of Adminis
and,
commission which may be received by the licensee, including
Law (OAL), where it is pending at this writing.
trative
but not limited to any supplemental commission or other com
Owners of CPA Corporations. At its 18
Nonlicensee
•
pensation allocable to the client being provided with the product
BOA held a public hearing on its pro
meeting,
September
or service of the third party; where the product(s) or service(s)
5 1 and amend sections 75.9 and 75. 11,
section
adopt
to
posal
cannot be specifically identified at the time of the initial disclo
Title 1 6 of the CCR, relating to non-CPA owners of CPA cor
sure, this information shall be included in a supplemental dis
porations. Enacted in 1997, Business and Professions Code
closure within 30 days of receipt of the fee or commission; and
section 5079 permits non-CPAs to be minority owners in pub
(3) the dollar amount or value of the fee or commission
lic accounting firms, and requires the Board to adopt regula
payment(s) or the basis on which the payment(s) shall be com
tions to make specific the requirements of that section.
puted. Under proposed Section 56(c), the written disclosure must
Proposed section 5 1 would require, at initial registration
be on the letterhead of the licensed firm or shall be signed by the
and at renewal, all CPA firms to certify that any nonlicensee
licensee. It must be signed and dated by the client and must con
owner with his/her principal place of business in California
tain an acknowledgment by the client that the client has read and
has been informed regarding the rules of professional conduct
understands the information contained in the disclosure. The lic
applicable to accountancy firms. The certification must be
ensee must retain the disclosure statement for a period of five
signed by a licensed partner or licensed shareholder of the firm.
years and must provide a copy to the client.
BOA's proposed amendment to section 75.9, which re
Proposed section 56. 1 states that the professional ser
lates to share certificates of an accountancy corporation, would
vices which must be provided to the client in conjunction
require accountancy corporations with nonlicensee owners
with the products or services of a third party under Business
to clearly set forth on each share certificate issued to a
and Professions Code s ection 5 06 1(b) shall include consulta
nonlicensee and in the corporate by-laws of the corporation
tion with the client regarding the third party's product or ser
the conditions and restrictions on nonlicensee ownership
vice in relation to the client's circumstances.
specified in section 5079.
Proposed section 5 6.2 states that nothing in section 56
BOA also proposed to delete s ubsection 75.11(b), which
permits a licensee to (1) accept a fee or commission which
requires CPA firms to provide the Board with change-of-ad
would violate the requirement that a licensee be independent
dress notification, as it is duplicative of another Board
in the performance of services in accordance with professional

------ - - - -------r,1

make
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as CPAs in another state. The amendment states that such an
regulation. However, on September 18, BOA Regulations Co
applicant may be considered to have met the experience re
ordinator Aronna Granick suggested that the Board not de
quirement
for licensure when he/she can show to the satis
lete subsection 75. l l(b).
faction
of
the
Board that he/she has been engaged in the prac
Following the September 18 public hearing, the Board
tice of public accounting as a licensed CPA in another state
adopted the proposed regulations with the modification sug
for five of the ten years preceding the date of application for
gested by Granick . On October 7, the Board published notice
a California license.
of a 15--day comment period on the modified version of the
The Board also amended subsection l l.5(e), which pre
proposed regulations; at this writing, staff is preparing the
specified that experience may be obtained in part
viously
rulemaking file on these changes for submission to DCA and
time or full-time employment. BOA added a sentence whict
OAL.
reads: "In evaluating an applicant's experience, 170 hours of
• RQMC's Review of Licensee Financial Statements.
part-time employment shall be equivalent to one month of
At its September 18 meeting, BOA held a public hearing on
full-time employment."
its proposal to amend section 89 .1, Title 16 of the CCR, which
These changes became effective on December 20.
authorizes the Board to request from licensees a statistical
• Confidential Information. Also on November 20, OAL
sampling and copies of financial reports they have issued.
approved BOA's amendments to sections 54.1 and 54.2, Title
These reports are reviewed by the Board's Report Quality
16 of the CCR. Section 54.1 prohibits CPAs from disclosing
Monitoring Committee (RQMC) as described in section 87.6,
confidential information on a client or prospective client with
Title 16 of the CCR, in order to promote compliance with
applicable accounting principles
out the permission of the client or
... ~··--·- -·-·~· . . . . .. - ~· ~ · ·--·- prospective client, and lists some
and reporting s tandards . BOA's
Augu$t 3. OAL approved the Board's
exceptions to that prohibition.
proposed amendment to section
endrnents to section 10,Title 16 of the
BOA revised the list of exception.
89 .1 would clarify that the RQMC
R, which reduce the Board's fees for
may require (rather than "re
in section 54. 1 to include new sub
biennial license renewal and for the initial
section (b): "disclosures made by
quest") licensees to supply cop
permit to practice from $200 to only $5 0.
ies of selected financial state
a licensee regarding a client or pro
ments for review. Such licensees �-------------···- ~····-~ · -· .. spective client to the extent that the
may be selected for participation
licensee reasonably believes that it
on the basis of a statistical sampling or upon referral from
is necessary to maintain or defend himself/herself in a legal
another committee of the Board.
proceeding initiated by that client or prospective client." Sec
Following the public hearing, the Board adopted the pro
tion 54.2 prohibits members of the Board and its appointee
posed amendments and also redefined the term "financial re
representatives from disclosing information concerning licens
port" in section 8 9.1 to mean (1) the licensee's report issued
ees or their clients which comes to their attention in carryin[
as the result of an engagement covered by generally accepted
out their responsibilities, subject to several exceptions. BO/
auditing standards, or government auditing standards (audit),
updated section 54.2 to conform it to the changes made to sec
standards for accounting and review services (compilation or
tion 54. 1. These changes became effective on December 20.
review), or attestation standards (attest engagements); (2)
• Notification of Change of Address. Also on Novem
accompanying financial statements or other client assertion;
ber 20, OAL approved BOA's amendments to section 3, Titk
(3) accompanying footnotes; and (4) supplementary finan
16 of the CCR. Previously, section 3 required all licensee t(
cial data, if any. The Board published the modified version
report address changes at the time of license renewal, and speci
for a 15--day comment period beginning on October 7; at this
fled the information to be reported. BOA bifurcated the sec
writing, staff is preparing the rulemaking file on the proposed
tion into two parts, one applicable to individual licensees anc
regulatory changes for submission to DCA and OAL.
the other applicable to licensed firms; both types of licensee.
• Citations and Fines. Also at its September meeting,
must inform BOA of address changes within 30 days after the
BOA held a public hearing on its proposal to amend section
change. These changes became effective on December 20.
95.2, Title 16 of the CCR, which provides a range of fines for
• Board Reduces Licensing Fees. On August 3, OAl
various violations of BOA statutes and regulations. This pro
approved the Board's amendments to section 70, Title 16 o
posal would revise section 95.2 to update the descriptive
the CCR, which reduce the Board's fees for biennial license
names of the listed statutes and regulations, and to add a range
renewal and for the initial permit to practice from $200 tc
of fines for recently added statutes and regulations. Follow
only $50. The objective of the proposal is to reduce BOA'r
reserve fund to the equivalent of three months worth of oper
ing the hearing, the Board adopted the proposed changes; at
ating expenses, as required by current law and in accordance
this writing, staff is preparing the rulemaking file on the pro
the recommendations of the JLSRC. Renewal and initial Ii
posed regulatory changes for submission to DCA and OAL.
censing fees are scheduled to increase back to $200 after Jul)
• Experience Requirement. On November 20, OAL ap
proved BOA's amendments to section 11.5, Title 16 of the
1, 2000, unless the Board determines that lower fees are nee
essary to maintain the reserve fund at the required level.
CCR, which specifies the experience requirements for licen
• Use of Mediation in Disciplinary Proceedings. At it:.
sure as a CPA. The Board sought to clarify subsection 11.5(b),
N ovember meeting, BOA approved draft regulatory language
which specifies the experience for applicants who are licensed
186
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regarding the use of mediation in Board disciplinary proceed
BOA Information Now Available on the Internet
ings . The proposed regulation, section 98.1, Title 16 of the
BOA has established an Internet website which provides
CCR, would incorporate by reference BOA's California Board
information of interest to consumers, licensees, and appl icants
ofAccountancy Mediation Guidelines, previously approved
for licensure. Through the Board's site, anyone can access in
by the Board at its September 18 meeting. Under the guide
formation about Board, its members, major programs, mission
l ines, mediation is a voluntary process whereby the Board
statement, and future meetings; the s ite includes suggestions
and a licensee of the Board attempt to resolve or narrow is
on how to select a CPA and how to file a complaint against a
sues of dispute with the assistance of a neutral facilitator. A
Board licensee. For l icensees, BOA's site provides updated
request for mediation should come from the licensee; how
information about the Board's new commissions statute and
ever, mediation is not a right of the licensee-its use is up to
regulations (see above), its conthe Board 's Executive Officer.
tinuing education requirements (in
The guidelines also set o ut,
cluding its professional conduct
Finally, at its November 20 meeting, the
among other things, the types of
and ethics course requirement), its
Board voted to voluntarily disclose citation
cases appropriate for mediation,
disciplinary
guidelines, and links
and fine actions to inquiring members of
types of agreements reached, and
to
the
Board's
enabling act and
the public, so long as the caller is also
the authority and selection of the
regulations.
For
applicants,
the site
informed of the precise reason for the
mediator. Under the guidelines,
provides
information
on
the
citation and/or fine.
mediation sessions are held in pri
Board's
education
and
examination
vate, and opinions, suggestions, �---- ..· ·--·-·----· ----�---·---�-------·----�
requirements, including upcoming
proposals, offers, or admissions
exam
dates
and
locations
.
The
latest issue of the Board's Up
obtained or disclosed during the mediation by any party or
date
newsletter
is
also
available
online.
the mediator must be held in confidence except as authorized
by all parties to the mediation or compelled by law.
Legislation
At this writing, BOA is scheduled to hold a public hear
SB 1289 (Calderon), as amended March 24, repeals ex
ing on the proposed adoption of section 98.1 at its March
isting
section 506 1 of the Business and Professions Code,
1999 meeting.
which prohibited any person engaged in the practice of pub
Public Disclosure of Citation and
l ic accounting from paying a commission to obtain a client,
Fine Information
and from accepting a fee or commission for referring a client
to the products or services of a third party.
Throughout 1997 and 1998, the Board and several of its
SB 1289 reenacts section 5061, which -effective J anu
committees discussed whether to disclose to inquiring mem
ary 1, 1 999-permits Board l icensees to pay a commission
bers of the public the fact that a l icensee has been cited or fined
to obtain a client and accept a fee or commission for refer
under Business and Professions Code section 125 .9. Citations
ring
a client to the products or services of a third party, sub
and fines are issued by the Executive Officer, not the Board;
j ect to specified exceptions and only upon compliance with a
because they result from staff action and not from an adjudi
specified disclosure requirement.
cated Board decision, BOA does not consider either sanction a
New subsection 5061(b) allows a l icensed accountant to
"disciplinary" action, and refused to disclose such information
accept a fee or commission for providing a client with the prod
to members of the public unless the caller specifically asked
ucts or services of a third party where the products or services
for disclosure of "citations" (using that exact term) .
of a third party are provided in conjunction with professional
Over the past year, the A dministrative Committee re
services provided to the client by the person engaged in the
viewed the issue twice and both times recommended that the
practice of public accountancy. However, the bill does not per
Board voluntarily disclose citation and fine information to
mit the solicitation or acceptance of any fee or commission
members of the publ ic who inquire about a l icensee's
solely for the referral of a client to a third party.
disciplinary history; on both occasions, the Board refused to
Under new subsection 506 1(c), a Board licensee engaged
adopt the recommendation. The Enforcement Protection Over
in the practice of public accountancy is prohibited from per
sight Committee (EPOC) also reviewed the matter, but its
forming services for a client for a commission or from re
members remained divided on the issue and could not render
ceiving
a commission from a client during a period in which
a recommendation for the Board's consideration. Several
the person also performs for that client any of the following
EPOC and Board members are concerned about the detri
services, and during the period covered by any historical fi
mental effects of the disclosure of certain minor cite and fine
nancial statements involved in the following services: (1) an
actions on the reputation of a l icensee.
Finally, at its November 20 meeting, the Board voted to
audit or review of a financial statement; (2) a compilation of
voluntarily disclose citation and fine actions to inquiring
a financial statement when the accountant expects, or rea
members of the public, so long as the caller is also informed
sonably might expect, that a third party will use the financial
of the precise reason for the citation and/or fine. The Board
statement and the compilation report does not disclose a lack
deferred implementation of the new policy until staff devel
of independence; and (3) an examination of prospective fi
nancial information.
ops precise protocols for disclosure of this information.
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Under new subsection 506 1(d), a person engaged in the
practice of public accountancy who is not prohibited from per
forming services for a commission, or from receiving a com
mission, and who is paid or expects to be paid a commission,
must disclose that fact to any client or entity to whom the per
son engaged in the practice of public accountancy recommends
or refers a product or service to which the commission relates.
SB 1289 also requires the Board to adopt regulations to
implement, interpret, and make specific the provisions of new
section 5 06 1, including but not limited to regulations speci
fying the terms of any disclosure required by subdivision (d),
the manner in which the disclosure shall be made, and other
matters regarding the disclosure that the Board deems appro
priate. At minimum, these regulations must require such a
disclosure to be in writing, clear and conspicuous, and signed
by the recipient of the product or service. The disclosure must
further state the amount of the commission or the basis on
which it will be computed, identify the source of the pay
ment and the relationship between the source of the payment
and the person receiving the payment, and must be presented
to the client at or prior to the time the recommendation of the
product or service is made (see MAJOR PROJECTS).
SB 1289 was signed by the Governor on May 22 (Chap
ter 41, Statutes of 1998).
AB 2771 (Assembly Consumer Protection Commit
tee), as amended July 20, authorizes an applicant for admis
sion to the CPA examination, as part of complying with the
Board's educational requirement, to possess a degree or de
grees from an educational institution located outside of the
United States that is equivalent to a baccalaureate degree from
an accredited institution in the United States. This bill also
requires BOA to adopt regulations specifying the criteria and
procedures for approval of credential evaluation services; and
sets forth, with respect to any foreign applicant, certain re
quirements by which a CPA may be deemed by the Board to
have met the examination requirements.
Existing law requires the Board to grant a one-year credit
toward fulfillment of the public accounting experience require
ment to a graduate of a college who has completed a four-year
course with 30 or more semester hours in the study of specific
subjects, of which 20 semester hours are in the study of ac
counting. This bill revises the experience requirement by in
creasing the requirement relating to education to 45 or more
semester units in the study of accounting and related business
administration subjects, of which 20 semester units are in the
study of accounting. This bill was signed by the Governor on
September 26 (Chapter 872, Statutes of 1998).
AB 508 (Takasugi), as amended June 11, authorizes
BOA, until January 1, 2004, to enter into a contract with a
nonprofit organization controlled by licensees of the Board
to provide specified volunteer accounting services within the
state. BOA is required to solicit bids from proposed contrac
tors for those services; the selected contractor must report
program results to the Board quarterly and to the Legislature
annually. Further, the bill authorizes the BOA to use funds in
the Accountancy Fund to pay the costs of the contract upon
appropriation in the Budget Act, and requires annual audits
188

of the contract. This bill was signed by the Governor on Sep
tember 19 (Chapter 6 11, Statutes of 1998).
SB 2239 (Senate Business and Professions Committee),
as amended August 24, makes several changes in the Accoun
tancy Act. Existing law requires that any person who has re
ceived from BOA a CPA or PA certificate and holds a valid
permit to practice be styled and known as a "certified public
accountant" or "public accountant," respectively; and prohib
its any other person, except a partnership of registered certi
fied public accountants or a partnership of public accountants
from assuming or using that title, designation, or abbreviation,
or any other title, designation, sign, card, or device tending to
indicate that the person using it is a CPA or PA, respectively.
SB 2239 exempts a registered accountancy corporation from
the above prohibition. The bill also prohibits a person or firm
from using any title or designation in connection with the des
ignation "certified public accountant" or "public accountant"
that is false or misleading or that is likely to lead to public
confusion concerning either the source of the title or designa
tion or the training, education, or experience required to earn,
obtain, or use the title or designation. The bill also makes vari
ous revisions regarding the use of names ("namestyles") in an
accountancy firm or accountancy corporation and the registra
tion requirements for accountancy partnerships.
Existing law provides that an expired permit to practice
public accountancy may be renewed at any time within five
years after its expiration on filing of an application for re
newal on a form prescribed by BOA, payment of all accrued
and unpaid renewal fees, and giving evidence to the Board of
compliance with its continuing education provisions . Exist
ing law further provides that if the permit is renewed more
than 30 days after its expiration, its holder, as a condition
precedent to renewal, shall also pay a prescribed delinquency
fee. This bill deletes the 30-day grace period for the renewal
of a permit. This bill was signed by the Governor on Septem
ber 26 (Charter 878, Statutes of 1998).
SB 2238 (Senate Business and Professions Commit
tee), as amended August 26, requires BOA to initiate the
rulemaking process on or before June 30, 1999, to require its
licentiates to provide notice to clients and customers that they
are licensed by the state of California. This bill also requires
BOA to submit to the DCA Director on or before December
31, 1999, its method for ensuring periodic evaluation of ev
ery licensing examination that it administers. This bill was
signed by the Governor on September 26 (Chapter 879, Stat
utes of 1998).

Litigation

In Arthur Andersen LLP v. Superior Court (Charles
Quackenbush, Real Party in Interest), 61 Cal. App. 4th 1481

(Nov. 24, 1998), the Second District Court of Appeal decided
an interesting legal issue regarding the liability of CPAs to
the state Insurance Commissioner for negligently-prepared
audits of insurance companies.
Arthur Andersen LLP prepared an audit of the 1991 fi
nancial statements of Cal-American Insurance Company, and
issued the standard three-paragraph audit report indicating that
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sons who the auditor expects will rely on the report. Profes
Cal-American's financial statements "present fairly, in all mate
rial respects, the financial position of Cal-American and the re
sionals in the business of auditing insurance companies, such
as [Andersen], are deemed familiar with the statutes govern
sults of its operations and its cash flows in conformity with gen
ing insurance company audits. Hence the Insurance Commis
erally accepted accounting principles (GAAP)"-in other words,
sioner is within the universe of persons to whom an auditor
Andersen gave Cal-American a "clean" or "unqualified" opin
ion. As required by Insurance Code section 900.2, Andersen's
in [Andersen's] position may be liable for negligent misrep
audit report was filed with the Insurance Commissioner, who
resentation in an audit report pursuant to Restatement 552
has the statutory responsibility of monitoring insurance compa
and Bily."
nies to ensure their ability to pay insurance claims. The
The Second District also rejected Andersen's argument that
Commissioner's staff reviewed Andersen's audit report and Cal
Insurance
Commissioner, in seeking to marshal the assets
the
American's financial statements, and allegedly relied on
of an insolvent insurer on behalf of the policy-buying public,
Andersen's unqualified audit opinion to accept that Cal
acts merely as an ordinary receiver and therefore can enforce
American's financial statements fairly presented its financial po
only those duties owing directly to the insurance company.
sition in accordance with GAAP.
Andersen contended that it must be
According to the court, "[i]n
found to have caused damage to the
"Hence the Insurance Commissioner is
actual fact, Cal-American was in
value of Cal-American before it
within the universe of persons to whom an
solvent by a considerable margin.
can beheld liable for a negligent
auditor in [Andersen's] position may be
Its financial statements materially
audit; since Cal-American was al
liable for negligent misrepresentation in an
misrepresented its true financial
ready insolvent at the time of the
audit report pursuant to Restatement 552
condition by failing to disclose
audit, the value of Cal-American
and
Bily!'
that a significant portion of Cal
to its owners could not be further
--- · - - -- - ------- ---- -' damaged and therefore that Insur
American's assets were encumbered as a result of related party
ance Commissioner has no right to recover. The court disagreed:
transactions." By the time the Insurance Commissioner dis
"When carrying out his statutory regulatory duty of monitor
covered Cal-American's truly insolvent condition many
ing the claims-paying ability of an insurer, the Insurance Com
months later, Cal-American had "allegedly descended deeper
missioner is not acting to protect the investment of the insur
into insolvency, and had become unable to pay an increased
ance company's owners, but instead to protect the policy-buy
amount of insurance claims." The Commissioner promptly
ing public. The Insurance Commissioner hence represents far
instituted conservation proceedings in Orange County, which
broader interests than those typically represented by an ordi
were later converted into liquidation proceedings. The Com
nary receiver, whose potential claims are limited to those of
missioner thereafter filed the instant action alleging profes
the company in receivership."
sional negligence and negligent misrepresentation against
The court clarified that it was deciding only the legal
Andersen, contending that he would have acted sooner and
issue of whether Andersen owed a duty to the Commissioner
reduced the losses caused by Cal-American's deepening in
under Bily, and not whether Andersen had been negligent in
solvency if Andersen's audit report had been accurate.
its audit of Cal-American's financial statements. The Second
Relying on Bily v. Arthur Young & Company, 3 Cal. 4th
District affirmed the trial court's denial of Andersen's mo
370 ( 1992), Andersen moved for summary judgment, con
tion for summary judgment, and rejected Andersen's petition
tending that it owed no duty whatever to the interests repre
for writ of mandate. On December 14, the Second District
sented by the Insurance Commissioner. In Bily, the Califor
denied Andersen's petition for rehearing; Andersen has peti
nia Supreme Court reversed a longstanding doctrine holding
tioned the California Supreme Court for review of the Sec
a CPA liable for negligence not solely to his/her audit client
ond District's decision.
but also to third parties who "reasonably and foreseeably"
rely on an audited financial statements prepared by the CPA
Recent Meetings
[12:4 CRLR 51-52], and instead held (interpreting Restate
At its November meeting, B OA elected CPA Harry
ment Second of Torts section 552) that CPA liability to non
("Mik") Mikkelsen as Board President, public member Baxter
client third parties for negligent misrepresentation is limited
Rice as Vice-President, and CPA Michael Schneider as Sec
to "those persons who act in reliance upon those misrepre
retary-Treasurer for 1 999.
sentations in a transaction which the auditor intended to
influence....An issue is thus posed as to whether the Insur
Future Meetings
ance Commissioner, with whom an audit report must be filed
• January 25-26, 1 999 in Claremont.
by statute, is within the universe of permissible plaintiffs de
• March 1 9-20, 1 999 in Culver City.
fined in Bily." The trial court denied Andersen's motion, and
Andersen petitioned for a writ of mandate to overturn the
• May 1 3- 1 4, 1 999 in San Francisco.
trial court's order.
• July 1 5- 1 6, 1 999 in San Diego.
On appeal, the Second District affirmed the trial court's
• September 1 6- 1 7, 1 999 in Los Angeles.
ruling. "Under Bily and Restatement 552, an auditor is liable
• November 1 8- 1 9, 1 999 in San Francisco.
for negligent misrepresentation in an audit report to the perCalifornia Regulatory Law Reporter ♦ Volume 16, No. 1 (Winter 1999)
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